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Safely through the Gate: Exploring Media Coverage and Journalists Decisions on
the Flow of Farm Safety Stories
Abstract
Agriculture continues to rank as one of the most dangerous industries in the nation. Media coverage is an
important tool for sharing farm safety information, improving knowledge and changing behaviors. Despite
this importance, surprisingly little research has focused on agricultural media coverage and the forces
that influence journalists’ decisions about when and how to cover safety stories. This study uses content
analysis methods to examine the nature of farm safety issues, accidents, and topics that appear in
mainstream news, agricultural media, and blogs. Researchers also interviewed journalists and bloggers to
better understand their motivations, barriers, and information needs when covering safety topics.
Findings indicate there is a need to expand safety reporting beyond accident coverage and to better
engage bloggers in farm safety topics. Journalists emphasized their strong moral obligation to cover
farm safety and desire to include more preventative information and actionable advice in stories. They
also described their struggle to find local angles other than accident reports and to find timely hooks for
farm safety features outside of harvest and planting seasons. Journalists wanted more research-based
studies, stories, and relationships with organizational experts connected to safety and health issues. Few
bloggers were engaged with farm safety topics, as some preferred to focus on more consumer-oriented
information or felt they did not know enough about farm safety to write about it. Recommendations are
included for journalists and organizations working on farm safety related topics and campaigns.
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Safely through the Gate: Exploring Media Coverage and
Journalists Decisions on the Flow of Farm Safety Stories
The agricultural industry is home to some of the most dangerous jobs in the world. The
National Safety Council states the agricultural industry has one of the highest death rates, with
21.7 fatalities per 100,000 workers in 2013, which is higher than the transportation, mining, or
construction industries (National Safety Council, 2015). Fatal and nonfatal injuries can include
lung disease, hearing loss, skin disease, cancers associated with chemical use or sun exposure,
machinery accidents, exposure to extreme weather conditions, toxic substances such as pesticides
or parasitic diseases, and livestock injuries. Farmers risk their lives every day, as do people who
come into contact with the agriculture industry, including farm families.
Changing established behaviors, especially in an industry in which decision-making is
multifaceted, can be a complex communication task. The mass media, and efforts to improve
information shared by journalists on those channels is one way to increase public knowledge and
change behaviors connected to health and safety (Noar, 2006). Journalists’ coverage of topics helps
safety issues stay in front of the public, become a priority with key policy decision-makers, and
remain salient with industry workers (McCombs & Shaw, 1972; Malone, Boyd, & Bero, 2000;
Baker & Irani, 2014; Edgar, Johnson, & Estes, 2017; Leal, Rumble, & Lamm, 2015). It is important
to understand what farm safety issues the media covers and how journalists cover them, for the
resulting stories drive public awareness and attention. It is also important to understand how
potential news topics are filtered and selected by journalists, in order to better understand forces
that support the flow of news.
Gatekeeping theory is the overall process by which topics flow from source to journalist to
editor, and how news stories are selected, created, halted, and promoted (White, 1950; Shoemaker
& Vos, 2009). There are various levels of influence that shape news into its final form: individual,
media routine, organizational, social institutional, and social system; these levels exert positive or
negative force (to function like gates) as information gets pushed through or held back in the news
construction process (Shoemaker, Eichholz, Kim, & Wrigley, 2001; Vos, 2015).
It is important to apply gatekeeping theory to farm safety research, for surprisingly little
scholarship has focused on what farm safety topics appear in the news and the forces that facilitate
or constrain the process. This research set out to contribute to an important gap in knowledge, as
identified by Evans and Heiberger (2016). There is an urgent need for “content analyses that
provide insights about the amount and nature of safety coverage in agricultural media in the United
States” and a “need to gain better understanding of how agricultural reporters, editors, and
publishers perceive farm safety and the coverage appropriate for it” (Evans & Heiberger, 2016, p.
99). The purpose of this study is to examine how farm safety appears in agricultural media, blogs,
and mainstream media sources, and to better understand journalist motivations for covering farm
safety topics and their information preferences and needs. Researchers first conducted a content
analysis of current farm safety media coverage to examine what topics appear in mainstream and
agricultural news channels and to identify individual journalists who have written multiple articles
about farm safety within the timeframe studied. Researchers then conducted in-depth phone
interviews with journalists who wrote at least two farm safety news stories within the sample to
better understand what influences promote and constrain their coverage of farm safety news. The
study’s mixed method approach helped researchers examine what media coverage of farm safety
exists and what factors influence its construction.
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Literature Review
Media as a Source of Safety Information
Digital technology and media convergence have altered journalism, including content
developed by the agricultural media. Digital platforms, including blogs, websites, YouTube and
social media channels, are becoming increasingly important tools for sharing information and
interacting with all publics. Shrinking news space, created by the consolidation of media
ownership and increasingly sparse media budgets, has greatly impacted specialty beats like
environmental and agricultural news (Friedman, 2015).
This is an important concern for the agricultural industry, as the media are an important source
of risk information for producers (Chiu, Cheyney, Ramirez, & Gerr, 2015). Risk literature has
established that the media stories increase the “availability” of risk information and images for
public audiences (Tversky & Kahneman, 1974; McComas, 2006), and along with interpersonal
communication, journalists can amplify risk and safety information (Verbeke, Viaene, & Guiot,
1999; Southwell & Yzer, 2007). Neuwirth, Dunwoody, and Griffin (2000) found that risk
information in news media encouraged individuals to seek additional information and take
protective actions. This is important research for farm safety issues, as commercial agricultural
media serves as a large informal program of continuing education for those working in the
agricultural industry (Evans & Heiberger, 2016). Media and blogosphere agendas also shape
policy agendas, and in turn, impact production operations, daily life on the farm, and the long-term
success of producers (Baker & Irani, 2014). It is crucial to understand how changes in the media
landscape and how decisions made within the newsroom impact coverage of topics like farm
safety.
Farm Safety in the Media
Evans and Heiberger (2016) conducted an extensive literature review focusing on commercial
agricultural media and the farm safety agenda and found surprisingly little research on farm safety
coverage in the United States (Evans & Heiberger, 2016). However, a handful of international
studies have examined topics addressed in safety reporting (Evans & Heiberger, 2016). For
example, Shea and Chapman (2001) found that the Australian paper The Land focused mainly on
injuries related to mechanical equipment and chemicals; similarly, Lundälv (2006) found that the
Land Lantbruk newspaper in Sweden mostly focused on injury reporting connected to tractor and
motor vehicle accidents. This research suggests there is a need for additional content analysis to
better understand the nature of farm safety reporting within the United States.
Journalistic Motivations for Covering Farm Safety
To better understand potential opportunities for increasing media coverage of farm safety and
health, research must also explore journalistic motivations and barriers when writing about riskrelated topics. Agricultural journalists are aware of the importance of farm safety topics, as other
researchers found editors included farm safety as one of four major themes of risk communication,
and they reported addressing it on a regular basis (Abrams & Meyers, 2010). Agricultural
journalists have also described their motivation to include preventative information in stories. For
example, Abrams and Meyers (2010) found editors wanted to describe risks, in proportion to their
impact on readers' lives, and to share actionable information, advice, and solutions (Abrams &
Meyers, 2010). Mainstream editors report a similar motivation to publish stories that directly
impact readers' lives. Cartmell, Dyer, Birkenholz and Sitton’s (2003) survey of Arkansas
mainstream (non-agricultural) newspaper editors found that reader interest, accuracy, timeliness,
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and trustworthiness were some of the most important factors influencing the decision to print, or
not print, agricultural news.
It is important to further explore how these motivations for telling stories that impact readers’
lives and desire to share actionable information might translate specifically to farm safety
reporting. The mass media has the power to affect safety factors and their salience to the general
public, and there is a need for more specific research on coverage of farm safety in mainstream
media, agricultural media and bloggers in the United States.
Purpose and Research Objectives
Researchers sought to understand how farm safety appeared in the media and the motivations,
barriers, and needs of journalists when covering farm safety in their publications. The following
research questions guided this study: (a) How does farm safety appear in media channels, including
in agricultural media, blogs, and mainstream media sources?; (b) What are the motivations and
barriers for journalists and bloggers when covering farm safety topics?; and (c) What are their
information preferences and needs?
Methods
Researchers used content analysis and phone interviews to gather data for this mixed-methods
study. This research design allowed researchers to gather quantitative data about the amount,
frequency, and nature of farm safety media coverage, and then to gather more targeted, in-depth
qualitative data from journalists creating those news stories to probe their decision-making
process, motivations, and information needs. Both types of data worked together to provide a
deeper understanding of factors that promote or impede the construction of farm safety news.
The content analysis examined what farm safety topics appear in media channels. Content
analysis provides a systematic process to identify trends and patterns in media coverage (Riffe,
Lacy, & Fico, 2014). The content analysis was designed to examine how farm safety was covered
within different media organizations and to identify potential gaps in coverage. To create a
comprehensive sample, articles were gathered from mainstream media, agricultural media and
bloggers using the following search terms on LexisNexis and Google News: stockmanship OR
farm safety OR farm accident OR farm death OR farm injury OR farm training, and sources were
limited to those published in 2015. In addition, the same search terms and limitations were
manually entered into the individual search engines of agricultural bloggers. After determining the
relevancy of topic, the final sample resulted in over 200 articles. A codebook was developed to
assess the type of media organization, the focus of the report, publishing date, who was quoted in
the articles, and what solutions were presented for improving farm safety. Two coders were trained
to use the codebook, and then they coded a random sample (10 percent) of articles to determine
intercoder reliability. A score of 0.8 was obtained using Cohen's Kappa, which demonstrates strong
agreement between coders. Once an agreement was achieved, coders analyzed the remaining
sample of articles.
As part of the content analysis, researchers identified journalists and bloggers within the
sample who had written at least two articles about farm safety within the time period studied. These
journalists became the targeted group for in-depth phone interviews, the second stage of research.
Out of 51 journalists who had written multiple farm safety articles within the sample, researchers
were able to identify and gather working phone or email addresses for 37 contacts. Following the
procedures described by Dillman, Smyth, and Christian (2014), researchers contacted journalists
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with multiple invitations to participate, and when available, across different modes of
communication. Out of the list of 37 journalists, 5 journalists declined to participate, and 12 were
unreachable after several outreach attempts. In all, researchers were able to successfully complete
20 phone interviews with journalists who had written multiple farm safety articles within the
sample. Media organizations interviewed included large mainstream newspapers, small regional
newspapers, agricultural focused publications, and bloggers. Each interview lasted approximately
45 minutes and was recorded and transcribed. The interview questions were open-ended, built
upon insights from the content analysis, and specifically probed decision-making and preferred
resources for different types of farm safety stories. Researchers focused on the background of
journalists and their interest, motivations, challenges, barriers, and needs when writing farm safety
stories and presenting solutions to farm safety issues. An expert panel of faculty, students, and
media professionals provided feedback on the phone interview questions and the interview guide.
Interview transcripts were analyzed for common trends within responses using open coding
(Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Researchers independently coded the qualitative data for commonalities
and initial categories, then together discussed themes and patterns in multiple sessions of data
review. After initial categories were narrowed and refined, researchers again reviewed content to
make certain themes accurately represented journalist’s responses and intentions. Important
insights from the content analysis and phone interviews are discussed below.
Findings
Research question one was What are common characteristics of farm safety stories in different
types of media channels, including agricultural media, bloggers, and mainstream media sources?
The results are organized in five categories.
Mainstream and Agricultural Journalists Covering Farm Safety
To investigate if farm safety coverage was coming from mainstream news organizations,
agricultural media, and agricultural bloggers, the content analysis recorded the type of media
organization publishing the article. Agricultural bloggers in the sample did not often post about
farm safety within the given timeframe. A majority of articles in the sample (72.86%) were
identified as from mainstream media organizations followed by articles classified as agricultural
media (23.82%; Table 1). Only three percent of articles were classified as blogs. The intent of this
research was to gather at least 50 blogs, but researchers were unable to secure this quantity. Other
scholars have found blogs to be an effective tool for sharing safety information. For example, the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Science Blog was an effective
source for distributing workplace safety and health information, according to Sublet, Spring, and
Howard (2011), which suggests that additional research is warranted on potential barriers to
increasing agricultural bloggers coverage of farm safety topics.
Strong Focus on Accident Reporting
To explore the range of farm safety topics that were covered by the media within our sample,
the focus or overall topic of each article was recorded. Accidents were covered more than any
other type of story. The focus of the report was a media response to an incident in 43 percent of
articles. Prevention, education or opinion was the focus of 27 percent of articles, and feature stories
were the focus of 16 percent of articles (Table 2). The remaining articles focused on organizational
news or profiles, events, or lawsuits. Nearly all of the articles that reported an accident also
reported a death. Most of these stories were found in mainstream media sources rather than in
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agricultural media or blogs. Of the articles that reported a specific accident, 13 percent were from
agricultural media, two percent were from bloggers, and 85 percent were from mainstream media
sources.
Table 1
Type of Media Source For Each Article
Source

Frequency

Percentage

Mainstream media

153

72.86

Agricultural media

50

23.81

Blogs

7

3.33

Total

210

100.00

Table 2
Focus of the Report for Each Article
Focus

Frequency

Percentage

Response to incident or theme

91

43.33

Prevention, education

57

27.14

Feature story

33

15.71

Event

17

8.11

Organization

5

2.38

Lawsuit

2

0.95

Other

5

2.38

Total

210

100.00

Use of Expert Information and Sources
To better understand the information needs and sources used by journalists covering farm
safety topics, affiliations of those quoted directly within articles were analyzed. Organizations and
their employees were most likely to be quoted in the articles (32%). Farmers were quoted in 11
percent of articles, university and governmental experts were quoted in six percent of articles, and
nine percent of articles had quotes from other community members. A high number of articles
within the sample (42%) did not contain any quotes at all. Agricultural and mainstream media
sources used similar sources.
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Farmers are more likely to be quoted when an accident is reported, compared to when an
accident is not reported. In 71 percent of the articles that quoted a farmer, an accident was reported.
Within these accident reports, the farmer quote was often used to offer cautionary advice or
describe actions or attitudes that led to an accident. For example, a story from Newton Daily News
offered 13 tips to keep farmers safe during harvest season. In the article, a farmer said, “With
harvest season here, we all need to remember how quickly farm accidents can occur. [...] It’s
important to slow down, be alert and use extra caution out there.”
Organizational quotes were frequently used to convey the importance of agriculture, the
importance of farm safety over profits, and organizational commitment to farm safety and specific
programs. For example, William Nelson of the Agricultural Safety and Health Council of America
(ASHCA) was quoted in an article about National Farm and Safety Week, "on behalf of our
members, we thank those who work in agriculture, and pledge to promote evidence-based practices
and programs to help ensure safe, sustainable agriculture in America for generations to come."
University expert quotes often described specific steps that can be taken to improve safety on
farms, the importance of farm safety, and impact of farm accidents on communities and families.
For example, Robert Aherin, an agricultural safety specialist from the University of Illinois, was
quoted:
“What matters most is the lives, the health, and the well-being of our families and
co-workers. While it’s important to adhere to safe farm practices all year long, it’s
especially important to do so during the harvest season, when we experience the
highest injury and fatality rates of the year.”
Presentation of Solutions to Improve Farm Safety
Researchers were also interested in what solutions to improving farm safety were suggested in
the articles. No solutions to improving farm safety or avoiding accidents were directly expressed
in most articles, with 43 percent of articles not reporting any suggested solutions. Within the subset
of articles that did offer some solution to improving farm safety, prevention measures (including
using ventilation masks and installing tractor roll bars) were mentioned in over half of the articles
that suggested a solution. More training for farmers and farm workers was suggested as a solution
in 29 percent of articles. Changing agricultural practices (from reducing the size of farms to
implementing more safe animal handling techniques) was suggested as a solution in eight percent
of articles. Agricultural media articles were the most likely to report a solution for improving farm
safety, with only 12 articles not reporting any solution.
Concentrated Coverage During Harvest and Planting Seasons
Nearly half of the farm safety articles in the sample were published in September and October.
The next highest months were April and May, with 13 percent of articles published during that
time. This is a popular time of year because of planting and harvesting seasons for most major
crops; however, there is a consistent threat to farm safety throughout the rest of the year.
Organizations should work with journalists to increase messages outside of harvest and planting
seasons so coverage is not limited to a few months of the year.
Overall, the content analysis revealed a strong focus on accident reporting, a limited range of
solutions presented and experts quoted, and concentrated coverage during harvest and planting
season. The trends identified in the content analysis influenced the interview guide and probing
questions asked during the second stage of research. For example, after asking journalists what
influences their decision to cover farm safety, researchers probed about decision-making
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connected to accident coverage versus stories focused more on education or preventative measures.
The qualitative results shared below from the phone interviews assist in explaining the motivations
and barriers that shape farm safety media coverage.
Research questions two and three were What are the motivations and barriers for journalists
and bloggers for covering farm safety topics? What are their information preferences and needs?
The interview results are organized in ten categories. The interviews revealed journalists are driven
by three main factors when writing about farm safety: a moral obligation to the farm community,
a desire to increase coverage of local stories, and top-down editor pressure to cover safety. Some
journalists and bloggers explained that they had no previous background knowledge about farm
safety, but they were assigned to write about the topic; however, most writers chose to write about
farm safety because it "hit home" for them in both a metaphoric and geographic way. These factors
are discussed in-depth below.
Motivated by Moral Obligation
Journalists and bloggers reported feeling a personal connection to farmers and workers in the
agricultural industry, even without a personal background in farming. As part of their journalistic
commitment to the communities they cover, many described wanting to protect farmers and
prevent tragic accidents. As one journalist said, “They're my farmers, they're my ranchers. I don't
want them to die. They are just like family to me.” In an ideal world, journalists and bloggers want
their farm safety coverage to be precautionary news that prepares and educates farmers now to
save their lives tomorrow. One journalist stated that farm safety “counts for one out of four
occupational fatalities in this state. The numbers are going up and it is [journalists’] job to figure
out why.” Many respondents report being driven to cover farm safety because of a general passion
for health and safety topics.
Driven to Tell Local Stories
Most journalists described the need to write local stories as a current factor driving their health
and farm coverage. Any stories that involve local contacts humanize news and draws readers in
because they are familiar with locations, and potentially, with individuals involved. The story
becomes unique to the readers because it happened in their town. One journalist stressed that “local
farm news” and anything that impacts the immediate community is important to readers and
editors. When another journalist was asked to place the importance of farm safety on a five-point
scale, where "one" is of no importance and "five" would be very important, she stated, “Five, if
local hook.” Respondents describe accident or tragedy coverage as a community service to rural
communities. Local news of all types helps community members get to know one another, drives
the conversation, and serves as a public record for rural communities. Successful stories that are
not about accidents, and more about preventative measures, also must have similar local
connections and human elements.
Pushed by Editor Pressure
Some journalists reported that they did not necessarily have a strong personal connection to
farm safety topics, but they were regularly assigned to cover health and safety by editors and news
directors. For many agricultural publications, health and safety was part of their regular editorial
calendar and a routine beat assigned to journalists. Agricultural journalists typically wrote all types
of daily stories and farm safety was one part of everyone’s scope of coverage. Mainstream
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publications typically had a reporter who specialized in agricultural stories or one that covered
health and safety topics for a variety of industries.
Triggered by Tragedy
Despite strong moral obligations and desire to run more preventative coverage, reporting on a
tragedy was the primary motivation for most stories. Journalists expressed their frustration at this,
as they would like to have more preventive stories to cover, but did not feel like it would get the
attention of their audience. One journalist said, "Unfortunately tragedy sells headlines and press
coverage." Journalists and bloggers must follow media norms that require news to be current,
perishable and continually fresh; unfortunately, tragedy or accidents provide journalists with the
timely hook needed to produce coverage. As one reporter said, "Some publications do not seem to
find farm safety as newsworthy information unless it is following a tragic farm accident." Without
tragedy, many reporters and bloggers feel that they do not have a story that audiences would read.
Another said, "[We need] something really compelling and unfortunately, that's tragedy a lot of
times. You know, somebody's lost a life or they've lost their leg or there's you know, any number
of things like that." Journalists report wanting to make more connections to research, preventative
measures, and farm safety in general when writing about accidents, but were concerned about
victim blaming if they pushed this too far. One interviewee did suggest that there could be more
follow-up stories from accidents and tragedies about how local farm families were coping with
injury or loss, and any changes made within the farm that improved safety, or stories about local
efforts to increase visibility for farm issues.
Current literature suggests mass media tends to be more reactive than proactive, but
preventative stories have more power to influence safety behaviors and outcomes (Singer &
Endreny, 1994). As mentioned above, journalists are interested in increasing their coverage of
preventative safety issues but struggle to find a strong "local" angle or solid connection to current
topics. Health and safety organizations could share local events, data, and case studies with
journalists in order to increase preventative and proactive media coverage.
Initiated by Seasonal Cycles
Outside of tragedies, harvest season was another factor that motivated coverage, which is also
reflected in content analysis results above. When asked about timing for farm safety stories, many
journalists talked about having to come up with an annual fall farm safety piece and how
challenging it was to keep that coverage "fresh, new and interesting" for readers. Harvest season
was a good time to write about farm safety for some journalists, as it is a key time to make people
"think twice" about their actions. Other journalists talked about the challenge in quickly saturating
audiences with farm safety info, as in one month, "there is only so much farm safety info that they
can hear.” Some coverage around this time is important, and journalists acknowledged that you
have to meet the needs of farmers right when they need to hear proper information about safety.
On the other hand, as discussed above, many journalists would like to increase coverage during
other times of the year, so they do not saturate reader communities with concentrated reporting
only in the fall. A few interviewees mentioned that the spring planting season drives coverage for
more child-related farm safety than any other time of the year. One interviewee explained, “I cover
child-related safety in particular in late-Spring/Summer since that’s when more kids are helping
out during summer break.” Another journalist said they would like to break down specific farm
safety challenges in a cycle spread out across the year, and for example, “cover kids in summer,
machinery during harvest, fires in fall/spring.”
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Inspired by increasing need for employee training
When asked about trends or other topics that might increase the importance or breadth of farm
safety news, journalists suggested that one way to increase coverage of farm safety information
during non-harvest and planting seasons might be to connect stories to employee training.
Journalists acknowledged that there is an increase in hired labor and strong concern about
employee training among farmers. “As more producers depend upon hired labor and are carrying
workman’s comp insurance, there seems to be more willingness to implement best management
and training regarding safety practices for employees,” stated one journalist. In an ideal world,
another journalist said she would prefer to cover farm safety topics in a preventative manner, for
example, within stories about “employee training sessions.” Another journalist discussed a need
to change farmer mindsets about what skill sets are important, including the need to put employee
training “first and foremost” for good management practices. Journalists see this as an important
story and an opportunity to advocate for farm safety.
Barriers to Farm Safety Coverage
Journalists expressed a need to improve awareness of and engagement with farm safety
information and preventive techniques. Despite a desire to advocate for farm safety and to increase
preventative coverage, active barriers – including perceived lack of audience attention, challenges
in making farm safety habitual and every day, and the difficulty obtaining statistics, stories, and
resources – were cited as roadblocks to additional farm safety coverage.
Stopped by Perceived Audience Interest
As one journalist stated, “News -- especially when staffing is thin -- is often reactionary. It’s
what’s out of the ordinary, not the everyday routine.” Another journalist said, “When these
tragedies strike, interest soars – as is expected. When there’s not necessarily that grim reminder, it
stays in the back of [reader and editor] minds.” Another said, “Unless there has been a recent event,
it is difficult to get producers to truly take it seriously. They know the importance of farm safety,
but it is hard to put it at a forefront.” Bloggers were especially concerned about audience attention,
as they felt their audiences cared more about food safety and consumer education. When bloggers
did write about farm safety they covered it from a ‘keeping kids safe on the farm’ angle, as they
felt that perspective would resonate most with readers.
Hindered by Integration with Other Narratives, Self-knowledge
Interviewees described challenges in making farm safety information part of broader
agricultural topics and stories. Journalists struggle to find ways to connect farm safety with other
"hot" issues of the day, so coverage becomes more routine, frequent and habitual. According to
one interviewee, “Farm safety is something that should be a way of life for people involved in
agriculture. Safety is something that should be habitual and a way of daily life.” Agricultural
stories should reflect this and safety information should be embedded in small ways within other
stories. Another said they want to write about farm safety so it becomes integrated into agricultural
conversations, and safe practices become natural like “buckling your seat belt.” It was not obvious
to these journalists how to create this integration. Another barrier stressed by interviewees was
their own general knowledge, as they described feeling like they did not know enough about farm
safety to write expert educational content on the subject. This challenge is addressed more below.
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Slowed by the Availability of Statistics and Stories
To write more compelling articles about farm safety, journalists expressed a desire for more
data, more studies, and more local angles for farm safety stories. They want stronger relationships
with safety-related organizations so they have a specific point person to call for data. They also
would like more personal stories, unrelated to tragedy, that highlight the importance of safety.
Specifically, many journalists reported a desire to receive more farm safety facts and figures
for national and state trends. As one journalist said, "updated farm statistics would always be
helpful. We [journalists] also don't automatically get notified about all farm accidents and
fatalities." Another journalist explained the challenges in obtaining updated statistics:
"I would like both state and federal agencies that monitor workplace safety on at
least once a year basis provide data summaries to show what's happening in farm
safety. Give you more than this year's and last year's data. Give you more historical
trends and go as far back as data's been collected. So, that we can see and glance at
the things that are getting better or worse both in my state and in other states.”
The journalist went on to explain a desire to have data broken down in every country for
multiple years. This is valuable to journalists, because “when you notice a trend in the data, we
won't have to do all that legwork ourselves. We won't be going out and collecting all of those
reports ourselves.” Journalists also wanted more information about how local agricultural and
ranch organizations are involved in farm safety topics.
Besides more accurate statistical data, journalists want more personal first-person stories and
stronger relationships with organizations that are working with farm safety and health issues.
When asked about current resources, journalists cited the National Children's Center for Rural and
Agricultural Health and Safety, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, various
farm safety publications, extension services and farm organizations such as Farm Bureau and
Farmers Union as common resources they consider valuable.
Journalists would like these organizations to connect with them at conferences or seminars,
reach out via email and phone with journal articles or safety data, set up webinars, and conduct
more in-person meetings. Specifically, any stories that describe how a local farmer has taken
advantage of their resources, in a success story format, would be welcomed.
Discussion and Conclusions
Content analysis revealed a strong focus on accident reporting and a limited range of solutions
and topics presented within farm safety stories. Interviews with journalistic gatekeepers revealed
that the stories they wrote were driven by feelings of moral obligation, a strong commitment to
rural audiences and local stories, and news values that encourage attention on impactful tragedies
and unusual accidents. Research participants discussed these obligations as part of their journalistic
mission, passion for agriculture, and desire to improve the community. Key messages to journalists
should acknowledge these feelings of journalistic commitment and loyalty to reader communities
when communicating the importance of health and safety information.
Despite these strong moral feelings, journalists expressed their frustration that due to perceived
lack of audience interest, accident stories are prioritized over educational or preventative features.
As interviewees mentioned, there is a missed opportunity to do follow-up stories from accidents
to see if new preventative measures were implemented, additional training held, or if attention to
safety issues increased within that community after an incident. There is also an opportunity for
more coverage on the economic impact of safety, lawsuits and other related areas. With lawsuits
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specifically, there were few articles that mentioned a lawsuit and even less that used a lawsuit as
a story’s focus. This is one impact area that could use more coverage to gain a better understanding
of what can happen after an accident on the farm.
Content analysis findings also revealed that a large portion of stories ran during the harvest
season, and in interviews, journalists confirmed that these stories were pushed by an annual focus
on fall farm safety pieces. Despite this being a positive force encouraging coverage of farm safety
stories, journalists discussed how challenging it was to keep coverage fresh and find timely hooks
that were not based around accidents or harvest. Communication efforts should explore how to
expand the coverage cycle beyond harvest and planting season, perhaps by creating themes
focused on a different aspect of health and safety information each month.
Interviewees also described how the lack of connections between farm safety information and
broader agricultural topics and stories hinders coverage. Journalists struggled to associate farm
safety with other pressing current issues of the day, so coverage would become more routine,
frequent, and habitual. One exception: journalists felt that the increase in more hired labor and
need for more employee training might be a new way to connect with audience members on farm
safety issues, as this is a strong concern among farmers. This suggests there is an opportunity to
increase communication about employee training efforts, resources, and tie these programs to
larger health and safety efforts when communicating with journalists. In general, more messages
highlighting how farm safety and health connects to larger issues in the media – and align these
issues with specific, local resources or perspectives where possible – might be developed by
organizations communicating about farm safety.
To ease farm safety writing, journalists want more studies on farm safety (and safety data
in general). They want stronger relationships with safety-related organizations so they have a
point person to call for data. Journalists also expressed a desire for more accurate statistical data
on all aspects related to safety. This suggests that communication with media stakeholders about
recent academic studies and trends in statistical data should be increased. They also would like
more non-tragedy personal stories that highlight the importance of safety. There is also an
opportunity to develop specific “success stories” about producers who have implemented
preventative programs that can be shared with local journalists, bloggers, and on organizational
social media channels.
Research insights are helpful for journalists looking to write more frequent and diverse
stories about farm safety and for organizations trying to provide useful information for farm
safety topics and stories to journalists. Key findings from this research were shared with
journalists who participated in the study, with communication and health professionals at an
occupational safety-related conference and symposium, and with a local health and safety
organization that provided a grant to fund a portion of this research. Although this research
contributes to gaps in understanding of what type of farm safety coverage exists and what forces
enable and prevent the flow of coverage, this research does have its limits. First, researchers
struggled to include bloggers in the research sample. Future research might concentrate on how
to better engage this audience and encourage them to write more farm safety stories. Second, indepth interviews were conducted with a small sample of media professionals. Future research
might continue to investigate gatekeeping behaviors within agricultural and mainstream media
organizations. Getting more farm safety information safely through the media organization's gate
is an important part of reducing the risk for farm families and workers.
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